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Abstract: Many European pandemic citizens will likely be unemployed during the COVID-19 crisis.
This article explores whether it is possible to alter existing data governance extractivist models to
incentivize the emergence of platform and data co-operatives to protect European pandemic citizens’
labor and digital rights. As such, this article aims to decipher the rationale behind the proliferation
of platform and data co-operatives by responding to how new forms of co-operatives using digital
technologies can provide feasible socio-economic alternatives to improve post-COVID-19 working
conditions for vulnerable or already empowered pandemic citizens. This article is structured as
follows. First, the European “pandemic citizenship” term is described. Second, the rationale of
this article is consequently presented. Third, the research question, two hypotheses, and the action
research triangulation are described. The deployment of the triangulation methodology based on
action research, mixed methods and social innovation reveals the main findings through (i) Delphi
study results, (ii) a taxonomy for platform and data co-operative cases, and ultimately, (iii) fieldwork
research conducted in Glasgow, Barcelona and Tallinn. This article concludes that co-operatives
(platform-based or data-driven), stemming from the potential resilient response of European pandemic
citizens, may currently portray a feasible alternative to data governance extractivist models.
Keywords: pandemic citizenship; co-operatives; COVID-19; GDPR; platform co-operatives;
data co-operatives; social innovation; action research; digital rights; foundational economy
1. Introduction: Amidst European Pandemic Citizenship
In Europe, many citizens have been or will likely be unemployed during the course of COVID-19 [1–9].
The coronavirus does not discriminate, yet its economic and social impact have been unevenly
distributed, even across and within state borders, through a new pandemic citizenship regime
that reveals health, socio-economic, cognitive, and even digital vulnerabilities [10]. By contrast,
the COVID-19 pandemic has also shown that the platform economy can offer opportunities—while also
exposing citizens to pervasive multifaceted vulnerabilities and precarious labor conditions—to continue
working and earning even during times of crisis [11,12]. How, though, can job quality be ensured
for all platform workers, while further democratic socio-economic platformized alternatives are also
being proliferated to revert to the algorithmic and “data-opolitic” (data oligopolies) extractivist
business-as-usual hegemonic paradigm [13]? And how might the transnational quality of these
platforms challenge the way co-operatives historically have been understood, rooted, and localized in
Europe [14–26]?
Over the last decades, globalization has led to a new class of global citizenship for workers [27].
While access to this global citizenship remains uneven, many have enjoyed unlimited freedom to
move, work, and travel. However, COVID-19 has drastically slowed down this global citizenship
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regime, and introduced a new level of ubiquitous vulnerabilities in global affairs by inciting a
new pandemic citizenship regime under which citizens—regardless of their locations—share fear,
uncertainty, and risks [23]. Furthermore, COVID-19 is pervasively related to data and artificial
intelligence (AI) governance issues, which expose citizens’ vulnerabilities under a potential surveillance
state [28] and capitalism [29]. The responses to this pandemic emergency have varied extremely
by location, even within the same state. Among the resilience strategies adopted by European
governments, collective intelligence stemming from a proactive citizenship response has been highly
considered by several European city-regions to avoid dystopian measures that could exacerbate existing
social inequalities and techno-political vulnerabilities among European pandemic citizens [30–33].
One collective intelligence response emerging in Europe is the creation of digital co-operatives [34–36],
also known as platform co-operatives [8,37–39] and data co-operatives [40–45].
Historically, co-operatives have been created when people work together—now with the help of
technology—to respond with collective resilience to complex crises, and to mobilize a wider range of
information, ideas, labor, and insights to address structural social transformations through disruptive
economic innovations [24,46]. The co-operative movement began in the UK and France in the 19th
century. Remarkably, though, several unique regionally rooted experiences with strong communitarian
identities have flourished in Europe since then, such as the Mondragon case in the Basque Country
(Spain) in the 1950s [25,47–50] and the Emilia Romagna case (Italy) in the late 1970s [51–55].
At present, alongside the creation of ‘digital’ co-operatives [56], several resilience strategies for
tackling the COVID-19 stemming from social innovation [26] are worth considering in Europe from
a perspective of advocacy for digital transformations, as follows: (i) predicting and modeling AI
systems, (ii) citizens’ science projects with real-time data, (iii) social media mining, (iv) open-source
Do-It-Yourself (DIY), and (iv) coronavirus detection tests and contact tracing/tracking apps [57].
Against this backdrop, European citizens working in tourism, the arts, retail, and education,
and all informal workers, are the hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic [19]. Further, low-income
marginalized working-class citizens and immigrants are more adversely affected than the average of
the standard population [58]. Income inequality is growing, confidence in governments is eroding,
and increasingly more people are embracing populism [59]. Workers may lose power and a sense
of agency over their lives, and consequently their own data [60,61]. To this end, how can working
citizens organize, regain control of their data, and participate in building socio-economic alternatives
to alter the existing data governance extractivism to protect pandemic European citizens’ digital
rights [62]? How does European citizenship (reacting to this threat and, therefore, self-organizing)
challenge data extractivism [63] and surveillance capitalism [29]? Is there any alternative response
to big tech AI-driven “data-opolies” [64–67]? What will be next? Amazon workers walking out may
be just the beginning [68,69]. The Great Depression gave rise to the original New Deal. Is there any
Tech New Deal out there [56]? In this direction, new possibilities for how Europe could improve
beyond considering the citizen a simple resource have already been posed in the widely spread
manifesto ‘#DemocratizingWork: Democratize, Decommodify, Remediate’ [70], signed by relevant
academics worldwide.
As such, this article aims to decipher the rationale behind the platform and data co-operatives
by providing evidence-based research and policy analysis, and by responding to how new forms
of co-operatives using digital technologies can provide a framework to rethink, renew, and offer
alternatives to the way policies on digital transformations and AI can help enhance pandemic citizens’
well-being and thus improve the post-COVID-19 working conditions of vulnerable and already
empowered pandemic citizens [71]. This article thus reflects upon how democratic and participatory
platforms can offer new non-capitalist labor environments in a post-COVID-19 world. Consequently,
European “pandemic citizenship” in this article is defined as follows: The post-COVID-19 era,
on the one hand, has dramatically slowed down several mundane routines for citizens, such as
mobility patterns, while, on the other hand, new demanding professional pressures, emotional
fears, life uncertainties, algorithmic exposure, data privacy concerns, health-related direct risks,
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and socio-economic vulnerabilities (depending eminently on the material and living conditions
shared by a wide range of citizens, regardless of their specific localization in Europe) have
exponentially emerged.
The article is structured as follows. The next section presents the rationale behind this article
by linking between the term European “pandemic citizenship”and the platform/data co-operatives
phenomenon. The third section presents the research question, two hypotheses, and the action research
triangulation methodology. The deployment of the triangulation methodology based on action research,
mixed methods and social innovation reveals the main findings of this study through (i) Delphi study
results, (ii) a taxonomy encompassing four typologies for platform and data co-operative cases,
and ultimately, (iii) the comparative fieldwork research conducted in the city-regions of Glasgow,
Barcelona and Tallinn. The last section concludes by not only responding to the research question
and commenting on both hypotheses, but also offering a future research pathway for platform and
data co-operatives.
2. Rationale: European Pandemic Citizenship and Platform/Data Co-operatives at Stake
There is a growing consensus in Europe that it is urgent for governments to start filling the same
role in the information society that they have traditionally taken in the industrial society: not only fixing
market failure but also regulating the digital power relations and supervising their actual economic
interplay among stakeholders. This means not just demanding fair tax payments by the big tech
companies and imposing fines when they violate the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) by
extracting personal data, or when they abuse their market power. There are more fundamental issues
at stake that call for government attention beyond intervention. The COVID-19 crisis has clearly shown
that citizens are highly dependent on data and the economic value it creates. The COVID-19 crisis has
led thus to a necessary revaluation in society of the roles of both governments and citizens, in which
digitization and datafication are at the core of economic and socially innovative alternatives [26].
These alternatives are platform and data co-operatives [72].
Therefore, post-COVID-19, as the concentration of big tech companies is skyrocketing, platform
and data co-operatives should not stop at an analysis of surveillance capitalism; they might equip
citizens to succeed and build alternatives as cooperative platform entrepreneurs or activists in the
fast-growing gig economy [73–76]. They might give members of the co-operative the opportunity to
analyze and get involved with a generation of citizens experimenting with innovative power-building
strategies rooted in the cooperative ownership of digital platforms and data storages [77]. Could we
imagine Uber owned by the drivers or Twitter owned by its users [78]? Ultimately, advocates of
platform and data co-operatives suggest that a shift from a sharing economy to a genuinely participatory
and democratically owned economy might be possible [7,8,37].
Nonetheless, to provide a neutral and objective scientific standpoint, this article attempts to
strike a balance among positions on co-operatives, including a less convinced and more critical
counterargument stemming from past and contemporary stances on co-operatives. Rosa Luxemburg
argued that workers forming a co-operative in the field of production were faced with the contradictory
necessity of governing themselves with the utmost absolutism [79]. According to her, these workers
were obliged to themselves assume the role of capitalist entrepreneur—a contradiction that accounts
for the usual failure of production co-operatives, which either become pure capitalist enterprises or,
if the workers’ interests continue to predominate, end by dissolving. In a similar vein, the updated
criticisms by Sandoval [80] and Siapera and Papadopoulou [81] draw out the problematic implications
of an uncritical embrace of entrepreneurialism, and highlight the need to defend a politics of social
solidarity, equality, and public goods—the only way to reshuffle the entire capitalistic system [82].
These interpretations eminently claim an existing dichotomy between democracy and the market,
avoiding market-orientated operations (referring to platform co-operatives) and embracing social
solidarity and a global co-operative movement, rather than co-operative entrepreneurs, as the only
way to subvert the capitalist enterprise society [24]. Furthermore, is it possible that data extractivism as
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a form of capitalist exploitation in the globalized data economy could be negated through participatory
co-operative platforms? Or, by contrast, are such platforms inherently (and contradictorily) part of the
capitalist system, as the fierce and pure Marxist or Anarchist critics suggested [59,83]? Although the
debate is still open, a new generation of social entrepreneurs at the Mondragon Co-operatives might
challenge these assumptions as being overly critical, too ideological, too highly theoretical, and far
removed from ongoing global social challenges [24].
Overall, co-operatives could be considered a movement of citizens in Europe that accounts for
130,000 enterprises in Europe in basically all economic sectors, with 127 million members, more than
4 million employees, and a nearly EUR 990 billion annual turnover [84]. However, the understanding,
practices, and perceptions of co-operatives vary significantly from state to state—particularly now in
the post-COVID-19 era—and show a substantial path dependency on contextual factors derived from
history and from current digital and socio-political transformations. As a generalization of historical
trends, two distinct citizenship regimes have framed and shaped the perception of co-operatives.
First, in the Western European co-operative regime, there is sometimes a concern that many small
and local platform and data co-operatives seem to be approaching the co-operative model mainly for
ideological and value reasons, and clearly underestimate the economic dimension of a sustainable
business model in a competitive global context. This approach leads to a high risk of failure beyond
the purely altruistic, volunteer, civilian, and grassroots-driven initiatives, which are far removed from
formal professional entrepreneurial institutions. The second regime appears in the Eastern European
co-operative tradition. In essence, the communist legacy left a generalized distrust of the population
in terms of the co-operative concept. This distrust is still linked to the memory of past communist
collectives, and has been clearly replaced by an individualistic general preference for private ownership
of assets over sharing or direct exchange with peer citizens.
The notion of co-operatives in the digital era—eminently as a transnational phenomenon—cannot
be dissociated from the emerging pandemic citizenship regime in Europe across state borders [10].
Such a pandemic citizenship regime is actually the seed for creating co-operative forms in the digital
economy and society that aim to protect citizens’ digital rights, such as platform and data co-operatives.
As such, this article analyzes the approach to citizenship in Europe through the lens of the
COVID-19 [33]. Citizenship encompasses concepts of not only identification and belonging, but also
power, control, and techno-politics [85–87]. Long before COVID-19 swept the globe, insecurity and
social vulnerabilities were already ubiquitous. Countless citizens have faced housing, health, and food
insecurity. Prior to the advent of social distancing, citizens hid behind doors, locks, gates, and border
walls, afraid of both public space and one another. Meanwhile, online, citizens have long fretted over
information security, devising passwords to access passwords, fearful they might be hacked or exposed.
Citizens are insecure in their jobs, homes, and relationships, and on social media. Citizens feel insecure
about themselves as well. Co-operatives may thus mean building a more secure economy and society
for everyone. It is a challenge Europe cannot afford to ignore [23].
Amidst post-COVID-19 insecurity, online videoconferencing shows a clear example of how
extractivist (capitalist) platforms may be gradually fostering the emergence of further citizen-owned
platforms, driven by co-operative principles [21]. While Zoom’s privacy policy outlines some rather
concerning data collection practices [88], a new co-operative open-source version is emerging as a
prototype: The Online Meeting Co-operative [89].
However, co-operatives’ far-reaching aspirations are based on the idea that digital revolutionaries
should reshape everything but the central institution of modern life: the market. As such, while big data
and AI do not naturally favor non-market activities, they do make it easier to imagine a post-neoliberal
world where production is automated, and technology underpins universal healthcare and education
for all in the post-COVID-19 era—a world where abundance is shared by peers, not appropriated [83].
Today’s debate on the right technological response to COVID-19 revolves around, on the one hand,
the trade-offs between civilian liberties, data privacy, and public health [90], and on the other, the need
to promote innovation by start-ups. This is because we have let digital platforms and telecom operators
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treat our entire digital universe as their fiefdom. They run it with just one goal in mind: keep the
micro-targeting going and the micro-payments flowing. As a result, little thought has gone into
building digital technologies that produce macro-level anonymous insights into the collective behavior
of non-consumers. The digital platforms, as they are hegemonically known today, are the sites of
individualized consumption, not of mutual assistance and solidarity [80,81]. Thus, could digital
platform innovation in Europe be led by an asymmetric network of co-operative SMEs [15,18]?
Over the last few decades, the EU has increasingly operated online; its scattered geography
has allowed political decisions and national laws to transform physical space into virtual territory.
Digital economies are now integrated, citizens are mobile, and the cyber- or techno-political domain is
merging with physical reality or the city-regional domain [32,91]. However, this virtual and analogic
merger does not occur automatically, and has little respect for fixed territorial borders. As such,
digital pandemic citizens today are increasingly (though unwittingly) connected through AI and
machine learning devices that remain unevenly and pervasively distributed, fueling a liquid sense of
global and algorithmic cosmopolitan citizenship [10,27,92–94].
Contemporary geotechnological, systems based on algorithmic citizenship through decentralized
blockchain ledgers, are being implemented by the small state of Estonia—formerly the Eastern
Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic—particularly through its entrepreneurial city-regional hub, Tallinn.
Blockchain ledgers are decentralized information architectures, increasingly used as a consensus of
replicated, shared, and synchronized digital data geographically spread across multiple sites, states,
regions, cities, or institutions. These systems might offer the public sector leadership models for
rethinking citizenship and potentially experimenting with platform and data co-operatives in other
Western European city-regions [92,95].
In addition to Estonia’s example of algorithmic citizenship, more broadly, the giant technological
flagship firms of surveillance technology capitalism (such as Google and Facebook) have already
assumed many functions previously associated with the European nation-state, from cartography to
the surveillance of citizens, which has de-territorialized liquid citizenship [92–94]. While liquid citizens
remain highly distributed in Europe, the data they produce—and particularly its ownership—are
concentrated in the hands of a few companies. After the GDPR was passed, Barcelona and Glasgow
became part of the Cities Coalition for Digital Rights (CCDR), which encompasses roughly 50 cities
worldwide and mandates the ethical use of data to protect (smart) citizens from the risks inherent in
new, data-intensive technologies.
Since March 2020, the side-effects of coronavirus have mocked immigration controls, biometrics,
digital surveillance, and every kind of data analytics, and they have struck hardest—thus far—in the
richest, most powerful states of the world [96]. Consequently, the significance of European algorithmic
and liquid citizenship might be rapidly adjusting to pandemic citizenship, with consequences for
citizens depending on which state they call home and on their living conditions. What might be called
a shared pandemic citizenship—through which citizens in Europe share exactly the same fears—seems
to be here to stay. This trend has different levels of techno-political implications, as it intersects with
another global trend—algorithms increasingly shaping everyday life.
Arguably, the current pandemic crisis and democracy are pervasively related to data governance
issues, exposing citizens’ vulnerability in a potential surveillance state [28,97–103]. Should European
governments protect citizens from being infected even if doing so might mean establishing a new digital
non-privacy norm? Will this pandemic crisis become an algorithmic crisis, with serious side-effects for
governments in Europe? Could these rapidly changing times for European pandemic citizenship be
seen as an opportunity to foster digital co-operatives in Europe in pursuit of a Tech New Deal, to allow
citizens and communities to own and govern their own data and platforms [56]?
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3. Research Design and Methodology: The Research Question, Two Interrelated Hypotheses, and
Action Research Triangulation
Post-GDPR/COVID-19 Europe may require reinterpreting the way data is already affecting the
nature of citizens’ work, and the overall way the digital economy might function more democratically
and in a way more locally rooted in cities and regions [104]. Thus, this article’s analysis will focus on a
citizen-driven resilient post-COVID-19 response. Consequently, the research question in this article is
whether it is possible to alter existing data governance extractivism to incentivize the emergence of
platform and data co-operatives, to further democratize and thus protect pandemic European citizens’
labor and digital rights [105].
The interrelated hypotheses of this article regarding platform and data co-operatives, respectively,
are as follows:
(i) It seems that COVID-19 has invigorated interest in co-operatives [84]. Thus, an increasing—yet
marginal—tweak from the centralized and extractive platform-knows-best capitalist model towards
the experiment-driven “platform co-operatives” is occurring, though this phenomenon is rather
embryonic and still too weak to be consolidated due to scaling-up issues. A platform co-operative
is a co-operatively owned, democratically governed business model that establishes a computing
platform and uses a website and/or mobile app to facilitate the sale of goods and the delivery of
services. For example, Fairbnb, a vacation rental platform, gives 50% of its revenue to local community
projects; Denver’s Green Taxi Cooperative is owned by its workers; and Resonate, a streaming music
service, shares profits with various stakeholders.
(ii) An associated policy challenge is how to consolidate a pan-European post-GDPR AI through
“data co-operatives” now that the Gaia-X project has been launched [106–109]. This policy framework
enables the creation of open data and personal data stores for mutual benefit, possibly slowing the
unbridled extraction of personal data by big tech private “data-opolies”. City-regional authorities could
establish data co-operatives to empower citizens to gain more control over their data, and allow them
more of a say in the services built on and informed by these data [110,111]. Such practices may help
to rebalance the relationship between those who create data (citizens) and those who seek to exploit
those data, while creating an environment for fair and democratic exchange [112]. Data co-operatives
that have fiduciary obligations to members demonstrate a promising direction for the democratic
empowerment of citizens through their personal data. Without data co-operatives and related data
policy ecosystems, the EU might lose its opportunity to establish a pan-European post-GDPR AI
strategy [99,113,114]. As Aho and Duffield recently argued (p. 208), “Whilst China proceeds with
constructive confidence, Europe lags behind, searching for a way to function in the global information
civilization that is compatible with established Western political and social values” [67,99,115].
As such, both ‘platform co-operatives’—which address alternative communitarian business/social
models—and ‘data co-operatives’—which aim to customize protected data stores for their members
while generating a non-profit social value from doing so—share the same underlying goals:
collective ownership, decentralized self-governance, transparency, and the offering of an alternative to
platform capitalism [72,83,116–119].
In order to respond to the research question and contextualize both hypotheses, this article adopts
an action research methodological approach [120], using mixed methods from the perspective of social
innovation [24,26,50,121], by using a triangulation technique [122] that encompasses:
(i) the Delphi method (Table 1);
(ii) the identification of cases (Tables 2–4);
(iii) fieldwork in three European city-region case studies (Tallinn, Barcelona, and Glasgow) [123]
(Table 5).
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Table 1. Delphi Method: P2P/Commons, Platform Co-operatives, and Data Co-operatives.
Delphi Method
Paradigm P2P/Commons Platform Co-Operatives Data Co-Operatives




• Co-operatives, just like other businesses,
rely on a proprietary logic and, while
internally democratic, still engage in
capitalist market competition through two
main drawbacks: (i) worker capitalism [79]
and (ii) managerialism.
• Platform co-operatives are transitions
to regain some control by digital
citizenship in the
post-COVID-19 scenario.
• They aim to create social change
through ethical and
cooperative businesses.
• Data co-operatives are member-owned
data management storages (e.g., credit
unions) with fiduciary obligations to
members, where all data usage is for
the benefit of members and done only
with their consent; it is driven
by privacy-preservation.
• Utimately, it offers insights to negotiate
better deals for members.
Analysis
• He suggests an open co-operativism as a
possible synthesis between common-based
models and co-operatives.
• Open co-operatives could use
common-based reciprocity licenses that
continue to offer outputs free of charge as a
common for non-commercial uses but
demand a license fee for any
commercial usages.
• This proposal links the commons to an
entrepreneurial coalition of ethical market
entities (co-operatives and other models)
and keeps surplus value entirely within the
sphere of commoners/cooperators/citizens,
instead of leaking out to multinationals.
• The mission of platform co-operatives
is to diversify the digital economy as
Polanyi suggested with the great
transformation, by regulating and
providing incentives.
• The idea does not destroy platform
capitalism but rather suggests
introducing tech-taxing, like in France,
while creating a solidarity economy.
• The most difficult aspect about setting
up platform co-operatives is
self-organizing their activity and
establishing the organizational model.
Ownership and governance matter; the
largest issue is not technical.
• Data co-operatives focus on data
interactions among citizens and not
essentially in the core social value
behind them.
• Data co-operatives could be seen as a
variation or a typology of platform
co-operatives (shown in the
next subsection)
Economic paradigm • Ethical economy • Entrepreneurial economy • Data-driven economy
Good practices
• Enspiral (New Zealand)
• Fora do Eixo (Brazil)
• Ethos Foundation (Switzerland)
• Smart.coop (Spain/Belgium)
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Table 2. Definitions: Platform Co-operatives and Data Co-operatives.
Platform Co-Operatives Data Co-Operatives
A platform cooperative, or platform co-op, is a
cooperatively owned, democratically governed
business that establishes a computing platform, and
uses a website, mobile app or a protocol to facilitate
the sale of goods and services. Platform cooperatives
are an alternative to venture capital-funded platforms
insofar as they are owned and governed by those
who depend on them most—workers, users, and
other relevant stakeholders.
Cooperative structures could enable the creation of
open data and personal data stores for mutual
benefit; they could rebalance what many perceive as
an asymmetric relationship between data subjects
(people with personal data) and data users (people
who use data to develop services and products.
Members of a community voluntarily pool their data
to create a commons pool for mutual benefits.
This common pool of data acts as a commons
resource of collective ownership upon a framework
which is collectively discussed and agreed upon.








1. Consortia Worker Platform1.
1.1. Co-operatively Owned Online Labor
Brokerages and Market Places





2. Producer-led Platform 2.Producer
3. Multistakeholder/Community Platform
3.1. City-Owned Platforms





aggregation 4. Data Consortia Platform
4.
Data
Insofar as this article aims to decipher and further investigate platform and data co-operatives
amidst the European pandemic citizenship regime, the methodology was conducted as follows:
(i) The Delphi method involved approaching key experts on platform and data co-operatives to
deconstruct these concepts and the post-COVID-19 context (Table 1);
(ii) Later, after platform and data co-operatives are defined (Table 2), a taxonomy of four typologies is
suggested (Table 3) through the identification and location of 156 cases within the four typologies
(Table 4);
(iii) Lastly, given the importance of territorial conditions for the emergence of co-operatives, the
methodology includes a fieldwork research analysis conducted in Tallinn (driven by the public
sector), in Glasgow (driven by the private sector), and in Barcelona (driven by civil society)
(Table 5).
In summary, the triangulation technique shows complementary evidence about co-operative
formation amidst the novel concept of European pandemic citizenship from three different angles.
It is essential to highlight that this triangulation technique was primarily driven by a mixed
method approach.
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Table 5. City-Regional Fieldwork Action Research.







Potentially Pushed by Public Sector Civil Society Private Sector
Context
• Estonia has developed an efficient, secure,
and transparent digital society that
provides online government services
(e-services) to citizens, resulting in time
and cost savings.
• This society is made possible by a data
exchange layer, called X-Road, which lets
government agencies gather citizens’ data
just once and securely exchange them
among agencies instead of requesting them
from citizens many times.
• Nonetheless, how are citizens responding
to this leading role of the public sector?
• Besides, has the snowball effect of Skype’s
founders investing money in emerging
Estonian start-ups facilitated any kind of
co-operative experience from below?
• Barcelona has demonstrated since 2015
how the smart city policy agenda could be
modified by formulating
citizen-centric strategies.
• However, how sustainable are the
initiatives implemented under the banner
of platform and data co-operatives?
• A vast landscape of institutions is currently
working on digital transformations,
particularly around Glasgow and its
metropolitan surroundings.
• Preliminary fieldwork research evidence
reveals that key stakeholders could
perceive this phenomenon as emerging due
to the historical grassroots movements in
the urban environment of Glasgow, and the
existing traditional co-operative ecosystem.
Key stakeholders
• University of Tallinn: School of
Digital Technologies
• Estonian Co-operation Assembly
• Open Knowledge Estonia
• Barcelona City Council: Social and
Solidarity Economy
• Barcelona City Council: Technology and
Digital Innovation Office/Cities Coalition
for Digital Rights (CCDR)
• DECODE/DECIDIM/METADECIDIM
• UOC: IN3
• UOC: Digital Commons (DIMMONS)
• Federación de Co-operativas de Trabajo
de Catalunya
• Scottish Tech Army
• Scotland 5G Centre
• Glasgow City Council
• The DataLab
• Scottish Cities Alliance
• Urban Big Data Centre
• Data Driven Innovation
• Edinburgh International Data Facility
• John Smith Centre
• DataFest 2020
• Scotland’s AI Strategy
• EDAS
• Edinburgh Futures Institute
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Table 5. Cont.







Potentially Pushed by Public Sector Civil Society Private Sector
Historical path-dependency
• Tallinn is remarkable in showing the way
to lead in public service provision and in
the interaction with citizens.
• But how active are citizens in Tallinn as
regards self-organizing data-driven
activities such as platform and
data co-operatives?
• The libertarian municipal spirit, now
branded as new municipalism, within the
metropolitan networked city of Barcelona,
has always been the seed for
grassroots-driven resilient initiatives.
• While the data and platform ecosystem is
spreading out and growing rather quickly,
platform and data co-operatives remain so
far as niche experiments.
Current and active
co-operatives
• Fieldwork revealed that it could expect ab
rand new generation of co-operatives due
to the abundant local kickstartups, design
labs, hackathons, and initiatives at the
district level being pushed by several
key stakeholders.
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3.1. Delphi Method
The summary of the Delphi method, presented in Table 1, is based on distinguishing three main
intertwined paradigms, as follows:
(i) P2P and the Commons by Michel Bauwens [124–126], who leads the www.p2pfoundation.net project;
(ii) Platform Co-operatives by Trebor Scholz [7,8,37,39], who coordinates the www.platform.coop main
projects, with several related sub-projects at www.ioo.coop/directory, www.whoowntheworld.org,
and www.platformobservatory.eu. Most recently, Scholz, from the New School of New York,
Institute for the Co-operative Digital Economy (ICDE), has partnered with the well-known
Mondragon Co-operative Corporation [24] (www.mondragon-corporation.com) to launch the first
online course on platform co-operatives worldwide. The Mondragon Co-operative Corporation
is the most popular and largest industrial co-operative experience and has been based in the
Basque Country since 1956;
(iii) Data Co-operatives by Thomas Hardjono and Alex Pentland at MIT [41,45,127].
Under the Delphi method, key authors such as Bauwens, Scholz, Schneider, Hardjono, and Pentland
were approached as the current main experts in the field of platform and data co-operatives, to crystallize
the trends of digital co-operativism. The interviews revolved around how COVID-19’s undoubtedly
deep socio-economic impact may affect strategies to develop new or alternative socio-economic
co-operative initiatives. Although AI is actually intensifying automation at work [83], some hegemonic
projects are being re-oriented or reversed, according to these experts. Actually, the success of the
online course on platform co-operatives jointly launched by the New School and the Mondragon
Co-operative Corporation seems to offer evidence of how platform and data co-operatives will move
post-pandemic. However, the research reveals clear differences among the experts’ economic paradigms,
as follows: while Bauwens advocated an ethical economy, Scholz advocated an entrepreneurial economy.
Hardjono entirely focused on his conceptualization of a data-driven economy. Interestingly, as shown in
Table 1, each of them suggested different good practices for platform and data co-operatives, which this
paper later classifies according to taxonomy (Table 4).
3.2. Taxonomy for Platform and Data Co-operatives
The Delphi method showed a total consensus on the relationship between platform and
data co-operatives: according to Bauwens [125], Scholz [8], and Hardjono and Pentland [41],
data co-operatives can be seen as a subcategory of platform co-operatives. Generally speaking,
this article finds that data co-operatives focus merely on data stores, while platform co-operatives
revolve around the whole business model of workers, services, and products, which also includes data.
There is a diverse set of taxonomies, as follows [37]:
• Broadly, platform co-operatives focus on business models, while data co-operatives mutualize
and store data;
• Regarding flow, platform co-operatives manage labor exchange and distribute content while
aggregating the data of some members/citizens.
Finally, platform co-operatives consist of four typologies—
(i) Consortia Worker Platforms:
# Co-operatively owned online labor brokerages and marketplaces. This co-operative is the
most common platform. Workers/citizens own the company, receive dividends, and have
an input in running the company;
# Union-backed labor platforms. Unionized workers/citizens can create their own companies
as a result of the collaboration between unions and workers.
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(ii) Producer-led Platforms (as the merge of users and producers). Users and producers own the
platform, through which producers can sell their work;
(iii) Multistakeholder/Community Platforms:
# City-owned platforms. This model in practice would involve a collaboration between a
large number of cities, which would pool their resources to create a software platform for
any kind of service—short-term rentals, utilities, and so on (e.g., CCDR);
# Co-operatives from within. This case exists when workers/citizens from a sharing
economy platform like Uber use the technical infrastructure of the company to run their
own enterprise. Worker co-operatives form inside the belly of the sharing economy
(Mensakas).
(iv) Data co-operatives can be considered a sub-typology of platform co-operatives, also known as
data consortia platforms.
To further simplify the analysis, four typologies for platform co-operatives are defined as stemming
from the triangulation technique, as follows:
(i) Worker—this typology refers to the flow of labor exchange and revolves around co-operativizing
work (stemming from mobility services);
(ii) Producer (a merging of users and producers)—this typology refers to the flow of content
distribution and revolves around co-operativizing the outcome, resulting in the exchange between
users and producers (stemming from culture, agriculture, food, software, websites, hosting,
start-up support, videoconferencing, etc.);
(iii) Multistakeholder—this typology refers to the flow of content distribution and revolves around
co-operativizing community services (stemming from healthcare, delivery riders, media, rental,
housing, land, etc.);
(iv) Data (this fits into data co-operatives)—this typology refers to the flow of data aggregation and
revolves around co-operativizing and mutualizing data (particularly data related to finance,
health, security, etc.).
3.3. Identification of Cases by Typology
As a result of the Delphi method, the triangulation technique identified 302 cases overall in the
#PlatformCoop directory at https://ioo.coop/directory/. The directory distinguishes between two main
categories:
• Platform co-operatives—within this category, data co-operatives are embedded as a subcategory.
Out of 302 cases, 156 (52%) were identified as platform co-operatives, and inside those cases,
data co-operatives accounted for 39 (25%) of the 156;
• Ecosystem—the remaining cases were embryonic initiatives that might become platform or data
co-operatives (48%) or simply disappear, or have already disappeared.
This article has left aside the ecosystem category by focusing on platform co-operatives (and data
co-operatives). Thus, Table 4 illustrates a classification of each platform co-operative according to its
typology. Several cases could be included in multiple typologies, but the identification process aimed
to include each case in only one typology. In light of the results, the typologies each accounted for the
following percentages of the total cases:
(i) Worker Platform Co-operatives represented 19%;
(ii) Producer Platform Co-operatives represented 24%;
(iii) Multistakeholder Platform Co-operatives represented 32%;
(iv) Data Platform Co-operatives represented 25%.
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Generally speaking, the taxonomy sheds light on the linkage between the potential vulnerabilities
faced by pandemic citizens post-COVID-19 and the relatively higher number of platform
co-operatives—namely multistakeholder co-operatives—offering community services including
healthcare, delivery riders, media, rental, housing, etc. According to the OECD, co-operatives
can develop a much larger role post-COVID-19 to inspire transformation, at the multistakeholder level
within communities, toward a more inclusive and sustainable economy and society [128]. Based on
Table 4, it seems that the typology of the multistakeholder-driven platform co-operative—actually the
hegemonic typology—is most likely to benefit a post-pandemic world.
3.4. Territorial Fieldwork Analysis in Three European City-Regions
As the last step of the triangulation technique, after the Delphi method and the identification of
cases through typologies, this article carried out fieldwork action research by interviewing several key
stakeholders in three European city-regions [32]. Primarily, this research aimed to gather evidence
to support the response to the main research question. The selection of the three cases was entirely
aligned with the assumption that Tallinn, Glasgow and Barcelona are respectively driven by the public
sector, the private sector, and civil society. As such, this article looked into the following questions
related to co-operatives: How are the leading roles of the public sector in Tallinn, the active civil society
in Barcelona, and the regionally networked initiatives around Glasgow related to the formation of
co-operatives? Do these initiatives hinder societies or help them flourish? Is there any contextual factor
that determines the emergence of such initiatives into data or platform co-operatives? How could the
historic path-dependency of co-operatives influence the potential emergence of initiatives?
Despite platform and data co-operatives essentially being virtual organizations operating in the
digital space, from the beginning, this research has particularly focused on their essentially being
territorially rooted, but techno-politically determined. Some of the data and platform co-operative
cases researched may incentivize, respectively, platform-owning under a project-value scheme or
data-sharing under a monetization scheme, through which citizens can share subsets of their data
to earn money. However, other rewards—such as data dashboards (letting users explore their own
data and even compare them with those of others) or being given access to new products and
services—have also been identified. Data altruism is common in health (increasingly in mobility;
related to multistakeholder and data-driven co-operatives’ typologies) and research platforms, in which
data donation is seen as serving the common good [42,116].
As shown in Table 5, the city-regional fieldwork action research revealed the following results,
by shedding light on the research question:
(i) Tallinn is eminently an innovative city in terms of digital policy and active entrepreneurship in the
public sector, and fieldwork revealed that it could expect a new brand generation of co-operatives
as a result of the dynamism of the local ecosystem. However, the interviewee acknowledged
some reluctance toward co-operatives due to the historic Soviet legacy. The current strategic
pathway has started to show prominent initiatives, such as Open Knowledge Estonia, that may
be insightful in the near future. Fieldwork research also revealed the substantial role that Estonia
Co-operation Assembly is playing in incentivizing initiatives from the civil society, still very much
grounded in niche entrepreneurial domains. Not surprisingly though, interviewees anticipated
a collective action to share data, gather data collectively, or even own platforms as a response
to the COVID-19 crisis, possibly in line with the successful initiative called Scottish Tech Army
currently taking place in Glasgow;
(ii) Glasgow showed a rich and highly emergent digital landscape, increasingly pushed by
post-COVID-19 momentum, with not only outstanding initiatives such as the Scottish Tech
Army but also cutting-edge sites such as Scotland 5G Centre. Though fieldwork revealed a
growing awareness driven by the private sector, it remains to be seen how and when co-operatives
may start entering into this fertile digital landscape. Thus, it seems a matter of time before we
observe an emergence of platform and data co-operatives in this city-regional location, as a result
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of a proliferation of a large amount of initiatives that may determine the position of Glasgow as a
new member of the CCDR;
(iii) Barcelona, as a city equipped with a libertarian municipalist spirit, is well positioned to
lead the platform and data co-operative field in Europe. As interviews revealed, Barcelona,
being the chief city of the CCDR, may well make a strong case in the post-COVID-19 era for
encouraging pandemic citizens to establish co-operatives in the healthcare system, such as
the successful case of Salus Coop. It goes without saying that the strategic program known
as DECODE-DECIDIM-METADECIDIM that has assisted Barcelona since 2015 was clearly
mentioned by interviewees as the source of the digital transformation process occurring in the
city-region. Furthermore, the ongoing networking activities of the CCDR at the international
level, related to AI, data commons, and city-to-city-learning, may well establish Barcelona among
the rest of the 41 global city-regions in a leading position for influencing smart city policies that
could protect European “pandemic citizens’” digital rights. Consequently, Barcelona’s position
will likely foster platform and data co-operatives in the near future.
4. Conclusions
This ongoing exploratory action research intended to decipher the rationale behind platform and
data co-operatives amidst the new citizenship regime, which this article presents as the novel European
“pandemic citizenship.” In doing so, this article’s state-of-the-art elaboration on this citizenship regime
links it with the platform and data co-operatives phenomenon, using an action research triangulation
technique from the perspective of social innovation to grasp research and policy evidence in response
to the research question [121].
In response to the research question, the expert interpretations and evidence-based identification
of cases may suggest an ongoing trend towards interest in co-operatives as a result of the COVID-19
crisis being seen as a turning point for citizens in Europe. With a broad range of cases that may well fit
into urgent communitarian needs, it is still early to predict whether platform and data co-operatives
could alter existing data governance extractivism [28,63]. On the other hand, it seems more likely than
ever before that European pandemic citizens may be more techno-politically aware of the increasing
datafication of their lives. Eventually, anticipating an inexorable pandemic recession, the formation of
platform and data co-operatives may result in claims being made on citizens’ digital and labor rights
by a large number of institutions and organizations.
Therefore, regarding the first hypothesis, COVID-19 has effectively invigorated the interest
in co-operatives. However, as the fieldwork research in the three European city-regions shows
(Tallinn, Glasgow, and Barcelona), platform co-operatives are still created randomly by entrepreneurial
prerogative, without following a certain pattern of development from the public sector, the private
sector, or even civil society.
Contrary to the first hypothesis, data co-operatives may well benefit from the pan-European
post-GDPR policy response (second hypothesis). The European Commission has already established
the European Strategy for Data, regulating European pools of data sharing between the public
and private sectors through data ecosystems to protect citizens’ digital rights [62], and a possible
Data Act in 2021 would set up a legislative framework for data governance. It remains to be seen
whether city-regional authorities could establish data co-operatives with fiduciary obligations to
their members. By opening up access to public datasets across Europe, data co-operatives may well
represent a key component of the European Strategy for Data. At the heart of data co-operatives may
be federated cloud-based modeling and simulation platforms that (i) provide access to data, (ii) enable
application development and the integration of users’ own data, and (iii) give access to vast amounts
of natural and socio-economic information. Several initiatives in this direction are already emerging,
which inevitably may alter the current existing relationship between “pandemic citizens” and data:
(i) SOLID (https://solid.mit.edu), which supports the seamless access, use, and re-use of data, and trust
oin data sources; (ii) Coopedia (https://coopedia.starter.coop), which is a co-operative developed by
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Cooperatives Europe [84] based in France that operates as a new open source software that stems from
SOLID; (iii) Hubl (https://hubl.world), which is a tool that connects freelance communities.
It goes without saying that the practical implications and contributions of this article need to be
verified via the contribution of robust theoretical evidence. According to the established academic stance
of the Foundational Economy (https://foundationaleconomy.com), platform and data co-operatives
may alter existing data governance extractivism in the post-COVID-19 era if (i) the government play
a leading role in crisis provisioning, (ii) businesses behave co-operatively, and (iii) civil society and
the effectiveness of local community solidarity provides strong social capital for “pandemic citizens.”
Moreover, according to this academically interesting contribution, platform and data co-operatives
should focus on the foundational transformations needed in (i) health and care, (ii) housing and
energy, (iii) food, (iv) social care and licensing, (v) tax reform, (vi) pension funds and the insurance
provision of material infrastructure, (vii) life and work transition plans for local urban and rural areas,
(viii) governments’ capacity building, and (ix) global solidarity.
In summary, this article concludes with four aspects that frame potential future research and
a policy agenda for platform and data co-operatives.
First, expert analyses, case identification (with most cases of co-operativizing community services
in line with the emergent need created by the threat of the coronavirus) and preliminary fieldwork
action research have demonstrated that the post-COVID-19 world is reigniting the need to reactivate
European civil societies by further experimenting with digital socio-economic innovations, such as
platform and data co-operatives—but marginally and on a small scale. Further research is needed
to better understand how this reaction could be reinforced if it became an organic phenomenon and
translocally spread to connect several European city-regional locations.
Second, by linking up the European pandemic citizenship regime and co-operative formation,
the fieldwork research, through interviewing experts (via the Delphi method), suggesting a taxonomy
of four typologies and identifying 156 platform and data co-operatives, and exploring the territorial
preconditions in three European city-regions, reveals the following conclusions. First, even in
the aftermath of COVID-19, there is very little understanding about the scope and functioning of
co-operatives, with clear exceptions due to historical factors such as those in Barcelona. Second, in the
cases of Tallinn and Glasgow, we observed that despite the fertile digital ecosystems and institutional
and business support, existing digital infrastructures composed of European pandemic citizens are
relatively poor or absent as regards co-operative formation. Third, ultimately, according to several
experts, the difficulties in accessing start-up capital for co-operative entrepreneurs and activists are
remarkable. However, as the documentary “Reclaiming Work” shows [129], European pandemic
citizens have clearly reacted in several cities, subverting the extractive logic of the gig economy by
imitating the code of Deliveroo and creating and sharing their own open source code and infrastructure
for CoopCycle (cloning the logistic software and an e-commerce system adapted for bike deliveries).
Third, fieldwork action research found that procurement and public incentives are required to push
ahead, enhance, and reinforce platform and data co-operatives beyond extremely marginal experiments
aligned with data donation and altruism. EU funding for research and innovation should be more
accessible to civil society organizations and platform co-operatives—such as Kolyma2, created by
former workers of Deliveroo in Berlin in the aftermath of COVID-19—to establish alternatives for
transitioning the platform economy to a post-capitalist world. The sustainability of such alternatives
shows the viability of publicly financed open source software platforms, that do not belong to a private
entity but can be used by other platform or data co-operatives—with a software protected by Copyleft
license—and can fit the definition of a social economy according to the EU.
Fourth, consequently and ultimately, initiatives around platform and data co-operatives need to
find their own strategic pathways amidst the digital and social economy policy agenda of the European
Commission. The ongoing institutional arrangements of H2020-Smart Cities and Communities
have already gathered 17 lighthouse projects (encompassing 46 lighthouses and 71 fellow cities),
and the still-experimental Digital Innovation Hubs follow the new European Data Strategy in its
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entirety [33,111]. These initiatives can likely foster firm city-regional connections between social
entrepreneurs and urban activists in the pursuit of scaling up platforms and data co-operatives to
better articulate the uneven European post-COVID-19 citizenship. These digital co-operatives can play
a crucial part in setting up new the European realities of workplace democracy and the organization of
pandemic workers.
In sum, this article found that there has been an uneven reaction to the COVID-19 crisis.
Co-operatives (platform-based or data-driven) portray a potential alternative for altering existing
extractivist data governance models in cities and regions through technological sovereignty and
inter-connected data ecosystems [62,130,131]. It remains to be seen, however, whether the promises
and perils of platform and data co-operatives permit European pandemic citizenship in at least the
regaining of human dignity (rescuing digital, labor, and democratic citizens’ rights)—something this
crisis, as nothing before in such a direct form, may have severely damaged forever [132].
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